
Dewey Asks for Presence of
Big Battleship.

MUCH SURPRISE AS TO MOTIVES

Possibly a Show of Force Slay Be Needed
lo Overawe Kuropcan Powers Possi-
bility

¬

of Unwarranted Demands for ItI-

CcHtltutlon The Oregon Now on the.
Way-

.WASHINGTON.

.

. Feb. 25. The fol-

lowing
¬

dispatches have been received
at the navy department :

MANILA , Feb. 24. For political
reasons the Oregon should be Rent
here at once. DEWEY.

SAN FRANCISCO , Feb. 25. The
Oreeon arrived at Hilo February 4

and at Honolulu February 5. Iris and
Scandia arrived on February 12.

GIFFEN.-
Mr.

.

. Glffen Is dispatch agent of the
department.

The cablegram from Admiral Dewey
asking for the Oregon was received
with surprise by the officials here. No
one knew, or at least would admit
that he knew , the nature of the politi-
cal

¬

reasons which the admiral says
demand the immediate presence of the
peerless battleship. The cablecram
was taken to the cabinet board and
fully discussed there. The admiral , it-
is said , possibly feels that the moral
effect of the presence of the big ship
upon the insurgents themselves and
particularly upon that large element
among the Filipinos that is believed
lo be restrained with difficulty from
joining fortunes with Aguinaldo , with
whom their sympathies lie , would DC-

good. .

But there is an underlying doubt
whether or not the admiral may not
be keenly sighting a gathering cloud
in the east and is looking to the pre-
vention

¬

of any possible interference
by European powers in the strucsle
now in progres in the neighborhood"-
of Manila. It is believed that in the
big fires much property of foreign
residents arid business concerns was
destroyed. That these fires were
caused by the insurgents cannot be
denied , and it may be that some n
the foreign naval commanders in the
east are disposed to seize upon the
pretext that their interests demand
protection which we cannot afford
them to make a landing or do same-
thing obnoxious to the United States
and likely to encourage the insur-
gents.

¬

. With such a strong naval force
as would be afforded by the reinforce-
ment

¬

of Dewey's fleet by the Oregon
there could not be any sound reason ,

nor even a plausible reason , for any
such action on the part of third par ¬

ties-
.It

.

is said here that up to this mo-
cut

-
i - there has been no intimation of-

a purpose on the part of any foreign
.government to file any claims for
pecuniary remuneration for the prop-
erty

¬

of their citizens destroyed in the
fires and fighting , at either Manila or-
Iloilo. . Just what disposition would
be made of any such claims is not in-

dicated
¬

here , though there is ground
for the belief that if it can be shown
that our military and naval officers
practiced the precautions required by
international law in the matter of
giving due notice to foreigners of any
action in the way of bombardment
that might injure their property , and
otherwise did everything that coujd be
done to protect the foreign interests
equally with our own. then there is
little foundation for a second claim
for damages.

The Oregon arrived at Honolulu on
February 5 , according to the tele-
graphic

¬

report that came to the Navy
department this morning. No men-
tion

¬

was made of it being in need of
repairs , as is stated in the press dis-
patches.

¬

. Assuming that the battle-
ship

¬

really needed ten days' repairs ,

it should have started from Honolulu
on the long run to Manila on Febru-
ary

¬

15. Allowing for detention on ac-
count

¬

of coaling at Guam or some
other point between Honolulu and
Manila , it is estimated that the Ore-
gon

¬

will reach Manila about March 10.
Meanwhile the War department of-

ficials
¬

were agreeably surprised this
morning to learn that General Otis
at Manila had received the first of his
reinforcements nearly six days before
they were expected. They came on the
Scandia. which brought half of the
Twentieth infantry. It sailed from
San Francisco January 28 , in company
with the Morgan City , which has
aboard the remaining half of the
Twentieth infantry , and as both ships
were at Honolulu at the same time the
Morgan City will be reported at Man-
ila

¬

within twenty-four hours unless
it has been detained which is not ex-

pectetl.
-

.

The transports Ohio and Senator ,

fwith the Twenty-second infantry
aboard , sailed from San Francisco
only four days later than the Scandia ,

so that within a week Otis will have
2,500 fresh men to relieve those who
have been fighting on the outposts.

The cabinet gave some attention to-

Dewey's cable message relative to the
political importance of sending the
Oregon at once to Manila. The con-

clusion
¬

reached was that too much Im-

portance
¬

should not be attached to it ,

that Dewey wants the big ship to in-

fluence
¬

the Filipinos through fear.
Secretary Long said when asked for

an explanation of the reference to
political conditions in the dispatch ,

"I am sure that it has no international
significance. You may state that posi-

tively.
¬

. Probably he wants a fine ship
Ihere , as the American commissioners
are about due , and it will give weight
to the American representations. "

Automobile Motor.
CHICAGO , Feb. 25. The first au-

tomobile

¬

ambulance ever constructed
was presented today to the Michael
Reese hospital of this city. It was
built in Chicago and is the gift of five
prominent business men of this city ,

who refuse to allowe their names to-

be used in connection with the pre-
s °ntatiou. The ambulance weighs
1600 pounds and its speed approxi-
mates

¬

sixteen miles and hour. The
body of the vehicle is set on a sep-

arate
¬

set of springs , which reduces
the jar and jolting of the occupant te-

a minimum.

BEEF FOR THE ARMY.-

Eugnn

.

riniltt No Kxctiso for the I-uck of
Supplier in Porto Itlco.

WASHINGTON , Feb. 25 , Former
Commissary General Charles P. Egan
yesterday resumed his testimony be-

fore
¬

the court of inquiry investigating
the beef charges. He wore the fatigue
uniform of a brigadier general. Recur-
ring

¬

to the contract requirements he
explained that Swift -and Company
was wholly responsible for the beef
until delivered to the government of-

ficials
¬

at the points designated by the
department. The clause requiring
beef to keep seventy-two hours after
leaving the refrigerator was inserted ,

he said , at his instance after the con-
cerns

¬

declared they could prepare it-

so as to keep that long. Explaining
further , he said :

"Suppose a commissary should
make requisition at Santiago for 20-

.000
. -

pounds of beef , should secure it
from the ship and take proper care of-

it , retaining it in the shade , and it
should spoil within seventy-two hours ,

the contractors would not he paid for
it-

Many vouchers for beef had been
paid , he said , and he presumed re-
ductions

¬

for spoiled beef had been
made , though he did not know. He
understood through Colonel Osgood
that beef had been rejected by com-
mands

¬

when in fact it was sweet and
perfectly good-

.Speaking
.

for arrangements for
the Porto Rican expedition , General
Egan said he understood General
Brooke was to command it and he , ac-
cordingly

¬

, consulted with General
Brooke , reaching a complete and sat-
isfactory

¬

understanding.
Subsequently he learned that Gen-

eral
¬

Miles assumed command , but ho
did not know that General Miles knew
of the beef arrangements. Replying to
Colonel Davis , he said that Colonel
Sharpe , chief commissiary for that
exepedition , was furnished something
like $250,000 credits on the United
States and an offer to send cash was
made but declined. This statement
was intended to bear upon General
Miles' statement that funds for pur-
chase

¬

of supplies in Porto Ricd were
not available.

Here were read telegrams between
General Egan and Colonel Weston.
the latter in Tampa , relative to the
sending by a packing firm of beef re-
frigerated

¬

, to Tampa , to test how long
it would keep after removal from the
fee boxes , with a view to the making
of contracts after the breaking out of
the war. The beef when removed from
the Ice box and hung up was declared
serviceable within forty-eight hours ,

whereas that left in the box after ice
disanpeared could not be used after
eighteen hours. Frozen beef was 'de-

clared
¬

by commissary officials at
Tampa as the best solution of the fresh
beef propblem until circumstances
were such as would admit the prompt
delivery and use of refrigerated beef-

."Ample
.

and complete , " declared
General Egan , "was the authority of
the commissaries in Porto Rico to pur-
chase

¬

beef on the hoof for an emer-
gency

¬

, or at the will of their respect-
ive

¬

commanders. "
Reports received , showed he thought

without exception , that the native beef
was not nearly so satisfactory as the
refrigerated beef. The latte'r tends to
displace beef on the hoof wherevei
both are equally available. *

Another Holiday in Havana.
HAVANA , Feb. 25. Four years ago

today the revolution which has just
ended in the disappearance of Spanish
rule from this island , broke out, and
today is again a holiday. Triumphal
arches have been erected in different
quarters of the city bearing patriotic
inscriptions , rockets are popping in-
tne air , bands are playing and Gener-
al

¬

Ludlow , governor of Havana , has
given permission to the Cubans to
bring 500 of their troops into the city,
with General Maximo Gomez , who has
selected this day for his triumphal
entry into the Cuban capital. General
Ludlow will also receive General
uomez with military honors and Gen-
eral

¬

Brooke desires to show the Cuban
commander every attention. Gomez
wnl attend a charity ball this even-
ing

¬

at Tacon , tue proceeds going to
the orphans of Cuba-

.Algcr

.

Denies Resignation-
.PITTSBURG

.

, Feb. 25. Secretary of
War R. A. Alger , with his party , re-

turning
¬

from Detroit , passed two
hours in Pittsburg last night. Dur-
ing

¬

his stay here he took occasion to
deny the story published yesterday
afternoon that he contemplates resign ¬

ing. In answer to further questions
he said :

"I could not afford to leave the cabi-
net

¬

under the present conditions. I-

am perfectly satisfied to leave the in-
vestigation

¬

of my conduct during the
Spanish-American war with the in-
vestigation

¬

committees that have been
appointed. I have no fear of the re-
sult.

¬

. I could not relinquish the port-
folio as secretary of war while still un-
der fire. "

Insurgent Sharpshooters Active
MANILA , Feb. 25. The enemy's

sharpshooters have been particularly
active about Caloocan all day. Special
attention was paid to the three-gun
battery near the railroad , and the im-
provement

¬

of the rebel marksmanship
was very noticeable. The rebels fired
volleys at the battery , their bullets
frequently skimming the tops of the
sandbags. A lieutenant of the Twen-
tieth

¬

Kansas volunteers and three
other men were slightly wounded. A
man was killed in the trenches today.

The rebel battery has not been used
since a shell from the United States
doubled-turreted monitor Monadnock
exploded over it yesterday.

Prophesies War With Cuba.
WASHINGTON , D. C. , FeD. 25. At

2:25 p. m. , in the senate Mr. Sewell
took the floor to make a speecin sup-

port
¬

of the army bill , urging action.-

He
.

made the statement to the effect
that 20,000 soldiers wiulcl be needed
in Cuba , which was challenged by Mr-

.Foraker.
.

the latter saying that the
military'committee had put the num-

ber
¬

at 12000. Mr. Sewell expressed - e
opinion that the United States would
soon be at war with Cuba and said
very decisive action was necessary in
the Philippines.

FOE BOYS AND GIRLS.

SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR
JUNIOR READERS.I-

Vhoro

.

the Itoblus Go for the
WJntor Time "How They Became Ac-

qnuluttd
-

," a Juvenile Koinanco A

Tale of PansyWillow.-

In

.

Winter Weather.-
Oh

.

, where is the children's playground ?

It is buried beneath the snow ;

The flowers are dead , the birds have
fled ;

Now where will the children go ?

They will go to the cozy corner,

Where the flre burns warm and
bright ,

And there they will meet the fairies ,

"Who bask in the moon's pale light.

They will find fair Cinderella ;

They will go with her to the ball ;

They will find that lovely fellow ,
Clever Jack , and the beanstalk tall.

/
And Red Ridinghood will be there ;

And the wolf , he will be there , ton ;

But now that he has wiser grown ,

I am sure he will not harm you.

They will there meet Mother Hubbard ,

And good old Mother Goose as well ,

And a score of other people
Of whom we have all heard tell.

i
".

They are all there in the corner,

For there is the Fairyland , true ,

And when it is winter weather
That's the place , children dear , for

you.
Arthur J. Burdick.

Where the Robins Go.

Ray was looking out of the window ,

watching the snowbirds hopping about
under the trees , looking for some of
the crumbs he had thrown out that
morning.-

"Auntie
.

," he asked , "where do all
the other birds go when the snow
comes the swallows and the bluebirds
and the robins ? Where do the robins
go ? "

"Come here , dear ," said Aunt Bess ,

"and I'll tell you what I saw last win-

ter
¬

when I was in southern California.
Ray came , and the other children ,

Jack and Daisy and little Ted , left
their play and came , too , for they
were always ready to hear Aunt Bes-

sie's
¬

stories , and especially ones about
California. Auntie lifted Teddy upon
her lap and began :

"One morning in February , when the
sun was bright and warm , I was out
in the yard picking an orange , when
I heard a queer little noise near me-

.It
.

seemed to come from a big pepper-
tree that stood there , and sounded like
two things like rain-drops pattering
on the ground and corn-popping up in
the tree-

."While
.

I was wondering what it
could be , suddenly there was a 'chir-
rup

¬

! ' that sounded very familiar , and
I said , 'Why. they're robins , eating the
pepper-berries ! ' And sure enough ,

there they were , a big flock of them ,

picking away , and that made the pop-

ping
¬

, and the berries they dropped
made the raindrops.-

"The
.

pepper-berries are tiny , round ,

bright red balls that grow In bunches ,

something like grapes , and taste like
our black pepper ; and how the robins
were eating them ! Perhaps they need-

ed

¬

something to warm them after
their long journey from the north. "

"I know ! " said Jack , "pepper's good
for chickens , and maybe it is for rob-

ins
¬

, too. "
"Perhaps ," said auntie. "Well , all

at once there was a great whir and
clatter , and there came a big gray
mocking-bird right in among them !

That was his own particular tree ,

where he always sat to sing his morn-
ing

¬

song , and he didn't propose to
have robins taking possession and eat-

ing
¬

up his berries !

"So the selfish fellow flew at first
one and then another , chattering and
scolding , and drove them all away. "

"Did they stay away ? " asked Daisy.-

"No
.

, indeed ! When they found it
was only a harmless mocker they came
back in spite of him and went on with
their feast ; and when he found he-

couldn't drive them off , he flew away ,

scolding-
."They

.

stayed about all winter , sing-

ing
¬

their morning and evening songs
in the peppers and the tall eucalyptus-
trees , just as they do in the summer
here ; but when the spring came , all
at once they were gone , and we knew
they had flown away to spend the
summer in their northern home.-

"So
.

that , Ray , is where some of the
robins go when the cold weather and
the snow come. "

The children were silent a moment ,

and then little Ted asked , soberly :

"Auntie Bess , do you s'pose it's eat-

ing
¬

the red pepper-berries that makes
their ureasts so red ? "

HELEN LOUISA DYAR.

How They Became Acquainted-
."I

.

do wish I had somebody to play
with ," sighed Pearl , as she set Vic-

toria
¬

Jane in the corner , and turned
with a wistful look toward her mam-
ma.

¬

. "There isn't any one in this
whole house only papa and you and
me ; but papa's at the office , and you
are busy working most of the time ,

and I get awful lonesome by myself. "
"Well , there are Victoria Jane and

Fluffy , " replied her mamma.-

"I
.

know ," said Pearl , "and I do
love them both , but Victoria Jane's a
doll , and Fluffy's only a dog , and I do
want some peoples to play with ! "

But just then there was heard tke
sound of the rumbling of heavy
wagons in the street , and mamma said

to Pearl , "Run to the parlor window ,
dear , and see what it is."

"O mamma , somebody's moving into
the house across the street ! " she cried
joyfully , ami then she watched until
all the furniture was safely housed ,

and the forgot to be lonely.
Each morning for several days , and

many times during those days , Pearl
would go to the parlor window and
watch the house across the street , and
more than once she said , "I wonder
whether there is a little girl over
there ,? "

One cold day soon after this mamma
was busy up-stairs , and Pearl stood
again in the parlor with her little
nose pressed against the window ,

watching the house into which the new
neighbors had moved , when a little
curly head bobbed up at the opposite
window , and the bright face of a little
boy smiled across at her. Then Pearl
smiled , too-

."I

.

must bring Victoria Jane and
Fluffy to see that nice little boy ," she
said , and hurried off to get them , and
soon they were perched up by her side
at the window.

The little boy greeted the new-
comers

¬

with a smile , and then disap-
peared

¬

, but returned soon and ar-

ranged
¬

a company of soldiers on the
window-sill , and held up a little white
rabbit.
Then Pearl and the little boy ex-

changed
¬

pleasant smiles ; the soldiers
marched across the window-sill ; Vic-

toria
¬

Jane silently looked on ; the rab-

bit
¬

raised his ears and Fluffy barked.
And then into Pearl's busy little brain
came a thought , and away she ran ,

and returned with her alphabet
blocks. Then against the window she
spelled with the blocks , PEARL.

Once more the little curly head op-

posite
¬

disappeared , and when he re-

turned
¬

he spelled with his blocks'
against the window , HARRY.

All through that winter Pearl and
Harry played together although the
street separated them , and they lived
in different houses. In the window on
one side were arranged day after day
the different toys of a little girl , and in
the window opposite those of a little
boy , and mamma did not hear her little
girl say again all that winter that she
was lonesome.

FRANK E. GRAEFF.-

A

.

Tnlo of Ptiggy-WHIow.
From the time the willows grow

bare In the fall till the first birds ap-

pear
¬

in springtime little Ethel is
watching for pussy-willow. She im-

agines
¬

all sorts of pretty things about
the cunning fuzzy balls , and keeps the
vases in the parlor full of willow bou-
quets.

¬

. One of her beliefs is that all
the kitties that have ever been drown-
ed

¬

in the creek down in the pasture
come back in the shape of pussywill-
ows.

¬

. For this reason she loves them
and pets them , and talks to them as
she would if they were real pussies.
The other evening Brother Rob was
having a torchlight procession and all
the boys in the neighborhood were
helping him. Their torches were "cat-
tail"

¬

flag reeds gathered in the swamps
and soaked in kerosene oilwhich made
them the jolliest torches imaginable.
Ethel was having a merry time watch-
ing

¬

the boys form in line , when she
happened to hear one of them call his
torch a "cat-tail. " She stopped and
thought a moment , and then , rushing
in to her mother , buried her facein
her dress and sobbed , "Oh , it's dreful ;

the boys are using the tails of my-

grownup pussy-willows for torches. "
Ruth Newton Rennick.

The Barest Stamps In the World.

The Mauritius postoffice stamps ,

while commanding the highest price ,

are not the rarest stamps known. They
rank third in scarcity the 2-cent Ha-

waii
¬

, of which five copies are known
to collectors' hands , ranking first , and
the British Guiana pink 2-cent , eight
copies being known , second. The
stamps of Puerto Rico , Cuba , Hawaii ,

and the Philippines are being taken
up by an increasing number of collec-

tors
¬

in the United States. At the Oc-

tober
¬

meeting of the Philatelic society ,

New York , Mr. Audreini exhibited a
large number of Cuban and Porto RI-

can
-

provisionals , most of which were
new to the members present. Harper'/
Round Table.

Icicles anil Bicycles.
"Icicles and bicycles , .

"
.___

What a pretty rhyme ,

Though one belongs to winter,

And one to summer-time.
Bicycles and icicles ,

They're almost merry mates
For the boy who rides a wheel in

June ,

In January skates.
Ann M. Prat.

Avoided Him-
."Now

.
, that Harry Tucker is the

worst boy in school , and I want you
to stay away from him as much as-

possible. ." "Oh , yes , maw , I do. He's
at the head of the class always. " Il-

lustrated
¬

American.-

Unnsuul

.

Fruit.
His Mother "Why , Mary , what's the

matter with the child ? " Mary "Sure ,

ma'am , he's been crying all the way
borne because the man as sells fruit
told him he never kept starspangled-
bananas. . " Truth.

Little Marjorie's papa is a photogra-
pher

¬

, and Marjorie is always very
much interested in all his experiments.
One evening as they sat together
watching the playing of the lightning
and listening to the distant thunder of-

an approaching storm , Marjorie looked
up and said , "Papa. ' are the angels
taking flash-light pictures now ? "

Major General Francis V. Greene
has written for The Century Magazine
the only authoritative account of the
military operations at Manila yet of-
fered

¬

to the public. In the March
number he will describe the voyage
of the second expedition , which he
commanded ; the landing and intrench-
ment

-
of troops on the mainland , and

the interesting features of the situa-
tion

¬

while Admiral Dewey and the
military officers were waiting for
General Merritt and the monitors.
This chapter includes a statement of
the plans of Admiral Dewey and Gen-
eral

¬

Anderson to meet the crisis
which would have been precipitated
if Admiral Camara's fleet had reached
the Philippines.

Suit was recently instituted in the
New York supreme court at Buffalo
by Dr. William J. Bott to recover ? 190
for services rendered the defendant as-
a baseball pitcher In the summer of
1896. Among other things it is alleged
in defense that the plaintiff's curves
were so defective and so lacking in
sinuosity and the quality that opposing
batsmen had no difficulty in locating
the ball at will : Dr. Bott will intro-
duce

¬

expert testimony to prove that
he produced a good , marketable line
of variegated curves , well worth the
price which the defendant promised
to pay for them , and served them up-
in the most approved manner.

The historic Washington elm , in
Cambridge , Mass. , beneath whose
branches General Washington took
command of the Continental army , is
rapidly decaying , and the Cambridge
Park commissioners say that it will
be impossible to save it more than a
few years longer. A short time ago
workmen went over the tree and cut-
off a considerable amount of dead-
wood , and there is not very much left
to keep alive. It is intended to make
a thorough overhauling of the tree in
the spring , and to do everything possi-
ble

¬

to preserve it.

The March Atlantic opens with a j

brief and well-considered editorial I

article setting forth clearly and dis-
passionately

¬

the present international
situation and the rights and duties of
the hour. In this , as in the articles
in preceding numbers , the Atlantic
voices the best and highest ideas and
n, elves of the most thoughtful and
patriotic classes of the community in
the great task of conservative patriot-
ism

¬

which now confronts the nation.

The imaginations of men are in
great measure under the control of
their opinions. Macauley.

The flame of anger , bright and brief ,

sharpens the barb of love. Landor.-

A

.

CONGRESSMAN
Cured of Catarrh of Lonjr Standing :.

Ex-Congressman A. T Goodwy-
n.ExCongressman

.

A. T. Goodwyn ,

from Alabama , writes the following
letter :

The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company , Columbus , Ohio :

Gentlemen I have now used two
bottles of Pe-ru-na. and am a well
man today. I could feel the good ef-

fects
¬

of your medicine before I had
used it a week , after suffering with ca-

tarrh
¬

for over a year. Respectfully ,

A. T. Goodwyn.
Catarrh in its various forms is rap-

idly
¬

becoming a national curse. An
undoubted remedy has been discovered
by Dr. Hartman. This remedy has
been thoroughly tested during the past
forty years. Prominent men have
come to know of its virtues and are
making public utterances on the sub ¬

ject. To save the country we must
save the people. To save the people
we must protect them from disease.
The disease that is at once the most
prevalent and stubborn of cure is ca-

tarrh.
¬

. PutMc men of all parties rec-

ognize
¬

in Pe-ru-na a national catarrh
remedy of unequaled merit. Send to-

Dr. . Hartinan , Columbus. Ohio , for a
free book on catarrh.

Many of our worst troubles are those
v-hich we expect but never happen.

"Durability is

Better Than Show. "
The wealth of the multi-

millionaires is not equal to
good health. Riches without
health are a cursef and yet the
rich , the middle classes and
the poor alike have, in Hood's
Sarsaparilla, a valuable as-

sistant
¬

in getting and main-

taining
¬

perfect health. It
never disappoints.-

Scrofula
.

- " Three years ago onr son ,
now eleven , had n serious case of scrofula
nndjcrysipelas with dreadful sores , discharg-
ing

¬

and itching constantly. He could not
walk. Several physicians did not help for
sixteen months. Three months' treatment
with Hood's Sarsaparilla made him per-
fectly

¬

well. We are glad to tell others of it."
MBS. DAVID LAIRD , Ottawa , Kansa-

s.Nausea"Vomiting
.

spells , dizziness
and prostration troubled me for years.
Had neuralgia , grow weak and could not
sleep. My ago was against me , but Hood's
Sarsapariila cured me thoroughly. My
weight increased from 125 to 143 pounds. I-

am the mother of nine children. Never felt
so well and strong since I was married as I-

do now." Mns. M. A. WATERS , 1529 33d St. ,
Washington , D. C.

EczemaWe had to tie the hands of
our two year old son on account of eczema
on face and limbs. No medicine even
helped until we used Hood's Sarsaparilla ,
which soon cured. " MRS. A. YAM WYCK , 123
Montgomery Street , Paterson , N. J.-

Hootl'i

.

11II cum liver ills ; non-irritating and
the only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.-

Dr.

.

. Kay's Renovator, gs-

la. . constipation , liver and kidney diseases.bil-
liousness

-
, headache , etc. At druggists 25c & SI.

9 FOB 14 GEHTS"-
We wiHh to gain this jear2CO.OC-

Onaw customers , and hence offer
1 Pkg. 13 Oar Hadtsh , lOc-
k . I'-arly Kipo Cabbage , lOc
" Earliest Red Beet , lOc

Long Lichtn'e Cacnmber IC-
aSalzer's Best Lettuce , leo
California t'lg Tomato , 20c
Early Dinner Onion , lUc
Brilliant KJotrcr Secda , 13c

Worth 1.00for14ccnt_ _ , JJLIA-
IAbovolOplcgs. . worth 81.00 , wo will '

mail yon free, together with onr
great Plant and Seed Catalogue
npon receipt of this notice A 1-lc |
postage. We invite yonr trade and i

Know when yon once try Salzer's J

BcetisyouwillnoverKetalonjcwitn-
oattltem.

- ]

. OnianSesdGSc.iod '
inp a Ib. Potatoes ac S1.2Ua Bill. Catalog alone Sc. Wo.- * :

JOHN A. SILZEIl SEKU CO. , 14 CKOSS3. H-

IS.FARM'

.

'
Fine Government Homestead Lands

on the "SOO" Railway in
NORTH DAKOTA.

Rich Soil , Good Water, NearStatiousand
Schools , Cheap Coal. J ast chance to get
160 acres of good land free.

Fertile Prairie iandsin Minne5Ota and
North Dakota at Iow Prices and Easy

J> Payments.-
f

.
> Rich , Hardwood , Farm Iands on the
f> "SOO" Railway in Wisconsin and
I Michigan from 4.00 to J6.00 per acre

> on long payment. Write for free maps to-

D. . VV. CASSEDAYJ ° HS">t"Soo"Bjr. ,
S, M1XX. 3-

In

CURE YOURSELF !
Use Big G for unnatural

1 to 5 J j . dischargee , inflammations.
Gc&ranleed irritations or uiceratiom-

ofnet u itriatorc.-
PreTenU

. mucous membranes.-
1'aiuletti

.
coougioa.T-

HEEvmCHEUICALGO.
. , and not aetric-

. 6nt or poisonous.
Sold-

er Bent in plain wrapper,
hv express. prepaid. for
Jl.no. or r. bottlen. $?T3.
Circular sent on request-

.n

.

! tor coiiKas. colas ,- Kay S LUHE Baim andthroatdiseaso

7 f Thompson Eye Wafer.

Orders received for Richard's Magic
Catarrh Cure for month of January ,

1899 :
From Kansas 1,826

Colorado 1,628
Nebraska 1.901
Missouri 1,730

- Iowa 1,283
Illinois 672
Wyoming 297
Idaho 220
Utah 263
Texas 384
16 other

States 1.528
Total for month 11.132
Total orders re-

ceived
¬

for year
1S9S , 93,280

Richard's Magic Catarrh Cure has
been -examined by the medical staff of
the American Journal of Health , pub-
lished

¬

in New York city, and by them
pronounced the most effective remedy
on the market. It is not for sale by-

druggists. . Sold only by the manufac-
turers.

¬

. C. H. Richard Co. . Omaha , Neb.
They have reduced the price from $5.00-

to §3.00 , including their special Ato-
mizer

¬

, and two bottles of medicine a
full treatment. Write to them today.
They are reliable.

WE WILL BUY IT FOR YOU.T-

o

.

accommodate out-of-to-.m customers , we have established a fully equipped purchas-
ing

¬

agency. Our buyers are all experts In their different Hue- . and ate fuliy able to servo
your Interests.-

Wo
.

will purchase any kind of goods at wholesale or retail Mores in Omaha at lowest
prices. Select It n carefnllv made , goods according to order, and shipped auie day order
Is received. If you see it advertised in Omaha papers , sent I to us. for it.illacceutant. .

dispose of all kinds of consigned goods. Highest market price secured.
PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE GUARANTEED.-

We

.

act for you. save you-timc and expense. You scud us the order and the money : w

buy for you just the same ns though you were hero in person , and chatge nothing for our
services. The large volume of cash busineswo do gives us a discount In buying which
small buyers cannot secure , nnd from this we make our profit.Ve will gladly answer in-
quiries

¬

, and tend catalogue or samples. Kn close stamps to nay postage.
When you come to Omaha to trade , call at our unices and we will furnish you a reliable

gu'de to the city without expense. We refer by permission to the Union National Hank
and \\ . A. 1 axt

AHA PURCHASING COMPANY. 5th Floor. Paxton Block ,

' f * * * * **"i&'iSiy&sSiiS 3Q *s;? ! S * ?*
ft. . GUARANTEED TO CURE KS 'tiA. . .
s?* *

luii.iiitttliroat! trouble * . Send lor proof of it. It docs not eu-kcn or disagree
with Hie stomach. Nifc for all ages-

.t

.

?; KritP us , Rlvlnsj all symptoms plainly and our I'hy lcian will plve-
FKE'S \DVJCK , a"iS-paKC iiook of Sold byj > rtijnsis-ts or t-ent by mail ,

* . lecipcd aid a 1'ItEi : SAMl'I.K. Price , 1O iiits ami 23 cent * .
B-?

Address Dr. E. J. KAY W1EDICAL CO. , (Western Ofiice Omaha , Neb.


